
DISCOURS  
PRONONCE PAR M. LE CONSUL GENERAL DE FRANCE A LA NOUVELLE 

ORLEANS 
 A L’OCCASION DE LA CEREMONIE DE REMISE DES INSIGNES DE CHEVALIER 

DE LA LEGION D’HONNEUR A HUIT VETERANS AMERICAINS 
 

(September 11th, 2013, National WWII Museum) 
 
 

City Council President, Mrs. Jacqui Clarkson, 
State Senator Dan Claitor,  
National WWII Museum CEO, Mr. Nick Mueller,  
Dear Bill Detweiler and the team of the WWII Museum, 
Honored Veterans, 
their families and friends,  
Distinguished guests, 

 

As Consul General of France, I am deeply honored to be here with you today, at 
the World War II Museum, to pay a special tribute to 8 American soldiers from 
Louisiana, who more than sixty years ago risked their young life for the 
liberation of France and Europe. 

 

I am very grateful to the National WWII Museum, to CEO Nick Mueller, Bill 
Detweiler and the staff, for hosting this ceremony today and deeply honored also 
to share this moment of remembrance and Franco-American friendship with Mr 
Maurice Renaud, from Sainte Mère l’Eglise in Normandy, son of the former Mayor 
of the City and Madame Simone Renaud, the “Mother of Normandy”, who in the 
aftermath of D-Day, took care of the graves of fallen American soldiers and wrote 
letters to their families, 
 
I would like today to express the French people’s utmost gratitude to the 8 
American WWII soldiers, whose courage and actions I invite all of us to 
remember : Ervin Aden, Al Goudeau, Joseph Latiolais, Albert Lasseigne, Frank 
Peragine, Earl Parker, Joseph Reich, John Remel, and Anderson Wilson. 
 
As very young men, you all left your families and homes to cross the Atlantic 
and participate to some of the fiercest battles in modern history, on foreign soil, 
far away from your country, to help the peoples of Europe to free themselves 
from the nazi terror and tyranny. 
 
Today we want to pay tribute to you, and to all American veterans, who liberated 
France and Europe, for your actions of courage, honour and sense of duty in the 
common fight for the values both our countries stand for. 
 
Let us remember that the French-American friendship has deep and long lasting 
roots that crossed already two centuries. Our two countries owe each other their 
very existence as free nations and this indeed creates a special relationship.  
 
The French people will never forget what American soldiers in the 20st century 
have done to help restore our freedom. That is the reason why the French 
highest authorities have decided a few years ago to express this gratitude by a 
special recognition, in bestowing the Legion of Honor, our highest decoration, to 



all American veterans who have fought in WWII on French soil or contributed to 
the liberation of France. 
 
The Franco-American friendship was forged at Yorktown between George 
Washington and La Fayette, continued in the trenches of 1917 with General 
Pershing and then in WWII on the beaches of Normandy in this crucial year of 
1944.  
 
Whenever and wherever our shared values of liberty, justice, democracy and 
human dignity, the most precious and fundamental values indeed, are in danger, 
France and the United States stand, shoulder to shoulder, to defend them.  And 
as all can see, the two armies continue to stay side by side in all the main 
operations of today. 
 
Let me tell you that it is for the very reason that we never forget what US soldiers 
have done to help protect our common values and our liberty, that the French 
people felt also a particularly strong solidarity with the American people in such 
terrible moments as September 11th, 2001, a day the French people mourned for 
the loss of American lives, a day we also remember today. This day is 
remembered also in France and will never be forgotten.  
 
I lived myself in New York City these terrible events and I can share with you the 
strong emotions and sympathy I felt and could hear from all our friends and 
families back in France, deepest sympathy expressed from all the French people. 
 
This solidarity strengthened actually our common resolve to fight against 
terrorism and all threats against our peoples and values, threats against human 
dignity, justice and freedom.  
 
Next year we will remember the actions of the Allied forces in Normandy and for 
the liberation of France. It will be the 70th anniversary of D-Day, and I know that 
both the American and the French authorities, including also the National WWII 
Museum and the Peace Memorial of Caen, are working closely together to 
prepare this important event.  
 
Let me stress in this context also the historic importance of what the veterans 
we honor today have done also for peace and democracy in Europe, for the 
European Unification and Freedom. 
 
By helping to liberate all the peoples of Europe from Nazism and fascism, the 
American Veterans thereby enabled the project of a United Europe to flourish; 
and also, together with their comrades after WWII, by helping to protect the West 
during the Cold War they ultimately helped a dream come true, the fall of the 
Berlin wall, the coming together of the European family of peoples and cultures.  
 
In this year 2013, where my country remembers the 50th anniversary of the 
“Elysée Treaty” which built the foundation of the Franco-German reconciliation 
and friendship, the basis for the European unification, I would like to stress that 
this reconciliation would not have been possible without the courage and the 
sacrifice of so many American soldiers in winning the war, and in winning also 
the peace. Allied forces both helped the German as well as the French people to 
be freed from tyranny and the friendship America extended after the end of this 



terrible war to both peoples helped to strengthen the foundations of 
reconciliation. 
 
The French people will therefore be grateful both for your most honorable and 
courageous actions to win the war and to help in making peace possible and 
durable. 
 
Honored Veterans, 
 
For your service and your contribution to the liberation of France, you have been 
awarded the Legion of Honor.  
 
In a few minutes, I will bestow upon you the insignia of Chevalier in the Order of 
the Legion of Honour, our first National Order, created by Napoleon on May 19th, 
1802, France’s highest honour.  
On behalf of the President of the French Republic, I wish to convey to you the 
French people’s eternal gratitude. 

 
Long live the United States of America! 
Vive la France! 
And long live the Franco-American friendship! 


